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ABSTRACT 
SHARC II is a. background-limited 350 µm and 450 µm facility camera. for the Caltech Submillimeter Observatory 
undergoing commissioning in 2002. The key component of SHARC II is a 12x 32 array of doped silicon 'pop-up' 
bolometers developed at NASA/ Goddard. Each 1 mm x 1 mm pixel is coated with a. 400 n / square bismuth film 
and located >../4 above a reflective backshort to achieve >753 absorption efficiency. The pixels cover the focal 
plane with >903 filling factor. At 350 µm, the SHARC II pixels are separated by 0.65 >../ D. In contrast to the 
silicon bolometers in the predecessor of SHARC II, ea.cµ doped thermistor occupies nearly the full area of the 
pixel, which lowers the l / f knee of the detector noise to < 0.03 Hz, under load, a.t the bath temperature of 0.36 K. 
The bolometers a.re AC-biased a.nd read in 'total power' mode to take advantage of the improved stability. Each 
bolometer is biased through a custom ""130 Mn CrSi load resistor at 7 Kand read with a. commercial JFET 
at 120 K. The JFETs and load resistors are integrated with the detectors into a single assembly to minimize 
microphonic noise. Electrical connection across the 0.36 K to 4 K and 4 K to 120 K temperature interfaces is 
accomplished with lithographed meta.I wires on dielectric substrates. In the best 253 of winter nights on Mauna 
Kea, SHARC II is expected to have an NEFD a.t 350 µm of 1 Jy Hz- 1/ 2 or better. The new camera. should be 
at least 4 times faster at detecting known point sources a.nd 30 times faster at mapping large areas compared 
to the prior instrument. 
K eywor ds: submillimeter, instrumentation, bolometers 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Within the past decade, submillimeter and millimeter continuum studies have made an increasingly significant 
contribution to astronomy as new, more complex instruments with more and more detectors have raised the 
standard of mapping speed (e.g., SHARC,1 SCUBA,2 MAUB0,3•4 BOOMERANG,5 MAXIMA6 ). Most 
(sub)millimeter detectors use conical feedhorns or Winston concentrators to funnel light from relatively large 
entrance apertures onto bolometers with relatively small extent. In this paper, we describe a contrasting ap-
proach which led to the development, at NASA/ Goddard Space F light Center, of a 'bare', filled two-dimensional 
bolometer array for a. ground-based 350 µm and 450 µm camera. (SHARC II) and soon will lead to one for a. 
SOFIA camera (HAWC7). SHARC II commissioning began in 2002, and early results a.re described here. 
F illed focal plane arrays with instantaneous Nyquist sampling offer optimal mapping speed when the desired 
field of view can be completely covered with detect.ors. 8 Not having multiplexed readouts, the filled arrays for 
SHARC II and HAWC do not cover all of t he available telescope field of view, suggesting that they work best 
for mapping compact intensity distributions. However, the relatively large number of pixels which has been 
achieved (> 300) also makes SHARC II competitive for mapping large areas compared to other instruments with 
fewer pixels (e.g., 91 for SCUBA at 450 µm) but larger coverage per pixel. 
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Figure 1. T he SHARC II focal plane near the end of the assembly process. The bolometers cover an area of 32 mm x 
12 m m. 
Compared to arrays with feedhorns or concentrators, bare focal plane arrays are more vulnerable to loading 
by radiation from the cryostat itself. Each 1 mm2 SHARC II bolometer has approximately a 2rr steradian view 
of cryostat components at 4 K and a 2rr steradian view of components at 0.3 K. Taking a worst case that it is 
perfectly absorptive at all wavelengths, it would experience a load of 15 pW from the cryosta t , resulting in an 
NEP * of 8x 10- 17 W Hz- 1/ 2 . (In fact, half of this load is observed ; see §7.1.) In operation at 350 µm , a SHARC 
II bolometer sees a background of 120-200 pW and 6-10 >< 10- 16 W Hz-1/ 2 from the sky, rendering the load from 
t he cryostat negligible. In principle, the cryostat load can be reduced to :::;0.3 pW and 7x 10- 1s W Hz-1/ 2 by 
pumping the liquid helium down to 1.5 K. 
Of greater concern for bare arrays is stray radiation from warmer objects (e.g., JFETs, outer layers of t he 
cryostat, poorly heatsunk shafts a nd cables) that is not adequately intercepted . In SHARC II, we have observed 
a small leak of JFET radiation which has no significant effect on instrument performance (§7.1) and find no 
evidence of additional light leaks. 
2. PROTOTYPE 12x32 POP-UP BOLOiv1ETER ARRAY 
T he mechanical configuration of the SHARC II bolometer array is described by Voellmer et al. in these proceed-
ings. 9 Briefly, the 12x 32 bolometer array (Figure 1), load resistors, and thermally-isolated JFETs are housed 
in a structure approximately 18 cm x 17 cm x 18 cm high, having a total mass of 5 kg, and heat sunk to 4 K. A 
copper cable (terminated with a copper block to be heat sunk to 0.3 K) and four terminals (to dump t he JFET 
power to 4 K) protrude from the housing. The outputs of the JFETs terminate in 6 customized connectors 
with 152 pins each (Packard-Hughes/ Delphi Connection Systems HDPC-P l52 series). Additional thermometry 
terminates in two 25-pin micro-D connectors. 
2.1. Basic mechanical, electrical, and thermal properties of the bolometers 
Each bolometer is fabricated on a 1 µm silicon membrane and has a collecting area of 1 mm x 1 mm (Figure 2). 
The full area is ion implanted with phosphorus and boron, to a depth of rv0.4 µm , to form a thermistor; 
maximizing the thermistor area minimizes the bolometer l / f noise. 10 Electrical contact between the t hermistor 
· rn this paper, NEP refers to t he electrical NEP - the noise detected in the bolometer. 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of unfolded SHARC II bolometers. The bolometer (1 mm square), legs, and strap are 
patterned from 1 µm silicon membrane ( le~ view). The bolometers are anchored to the thick silicon frame at t he ends 
of the straps. Most of the top surface of the bolometer is doped to create a thermistor , and most of the back surface 
is coated with an absorbing bismuth film. Two edges of each bolometer and the legs are degenerately doped to make 
electrical contact with the thermistor (right view). Aluminum traces overlap the degenerate traces on the strap and 
proceed to wire bond pads at the edge of the silicon frame. 
and aluminum traces on the silicon frame is accomplished with degenerately-doped leads on the edge of the 
thermistor and running down the bolometer legs. Each of t he four thermally-isolating legs is 16 µm wide and 
420 µm long. 
Each row of 32 bolometers is a continuous silicon structure, and each 10 cm silicon wafer contains 16 rows. 
Twelve wafers with three target implant doses (net doping density ~ 2x l018 cm- 3 ) were processed to produce 
the SHARC II array. Six of the wafers had components within the desired resistance range.11 18 rows from 
three wafers advanced to the folding stage,9 resulting in an inventory of 16 succesfully-folded rows. Twelve 
rows were selected to build SHARC II following their measurement at 0.3 K. 12 
Prior to folding, each bolometer is coated with an absorbing "'200 A bismuth film and a protective rvl60 A 
SiO fi lm. Witness samples coated in the same evaporations were measured at 4 K to verify t hat the target 
resistance of 400 f2 / square was produced; an accuracy of ±40 f2/ square was achieved. The 400 f2/ square 
absorber in concert with the 100 µm spacing between the bolometer and reflective busbar edge9 theoretically 
produces 1003 absorption at>. = 400 µm and > 98% absorption at>. = 350 µm and 450 µm. 
Dark IV curves were measured in the Caltech lab for all bolometers in the assembled array at base temper-
atures of 0.30 K, 0.50 K, and 0.88 Kt. The IV curves for each bolometer were fit with a standard model for the 
resistance Rand thermal conductance G = dP / dT as a function of temperature T: 
R = Ro exp v1E{f, G = Go(T/ lK)il . (1) 
Fits to the data are summarized in Table 1. Since the characteristics of the rows were known prior to stacking 
them, it was possible to give priority toward the center of the array to rows with higher and more uniform 
resistance, higher yield, and a more uniform separation of bolometer and backshort. 
tTo reduce internal radiation loads, the IV curves were obtained with t he liquid helium pumped to 1.5 K and with 
only one JFET drawer active with a lowered operating temperature of ,..,75 K. See §7.1. . 
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Table 1. Measured characteristics of SHARC II bolometers. Median quantities are tabulated for each row, and 'error 
bars' give 753 and 253 quartiles of the distributions. 
Row 6 (K) Ro (n) Go (nW/ K) (3 R (Mn) at 0.5 K G (nW / K) at 0.5 K 
1 40.97!~:~~ 883+28 
- 45 1 09+0.04 . -0.04 1 61 +0.03 . - 0.01 7 55+0.34 . -0.83 0 36+0.00 . -0.01 
2 38.52!g:~~ 930+38 
-41 1 2?+0.05 . - - 0.08 1 46+0.0l . -0.01 5 86+0.51 . - 1.33 0 45+0.01 . - 0.04 
3 40.50!~:g~ 865+21 
-20 1 44+0.05 . - 0.04 1 47+0.01 . - 0.02 6 33+0.43 . -0.51 0 52+0.01 . - 0.01 
4 35.48!~:~~ 993+82 
-54 1 39+0.07 . - 0.07 1 50+0.02 . - 0.03 4 s o+o.94 . -0.27 0 50+0.02 . -0.03 
5 37.89!8:~~ 955+29 
-52 1 15+0.05 . - 0.05 1 50+0.01 . - 0.03 5 69+0.07 . - 0.22 0 41 +0.01 . -0.02 
6 39.13!8:~~ 900+14 
-8 1 29+0.04 . - 0.06 1 49+0.01 . -0.01 6 26+0.05 . - 0.26 0 46+0.0l . -0.02 
7 39.46!8:~i 902+25 
-22 1 17+0.05 . - 0.08 1 54+0.03 . - 0.01 6 70+0.16 . - 0.78 0 40+0.02 . -0.03 
8 39.72!8:~~ 909+23 
-10 1 22+0.05 . - 0.11 1 51 +0.02 . -0.02 6 78+
0
·
11 
. - 0.26 0 43+0.02 . - 0.03 
9 40.84!8:!~ 903+8 
- 11 
0 93+0.02 
. - 0.01 1 53+0.03 . -0.02 7 46+0.55 . -0.27 0 32+0.01 . - 0.00 
10 39.30!8:~~ 927+8 
- 17 0 95+0.07 . - 0.05 1 46+0.02 . -0.01 6 53+0.25 . -0.28 0 35+0.02 . - 0.03 
11 32.5o:g:~~ 1068+25 
-87 0 86+0.02 . - 0.03 1 45+0.05 . - 0.05 3 46+1.15 . -0.16 0 32+0.oo . -0.02 
12 30.99!i:~~ 1095+44 
-85 1 21 +o.oz . - 0.11 1 42+0.03 . -0.02 2 s 7+0.90 . -0.37 0 45+0.01 . - 0.03 
The typical electrical time constant and heat capacity measured in the dark for a subset of the bolometers 
are approximately 6 msec and 4 pJ/ K at 0.5 K.13 The heat capacity is not well understood and is a factor of 
two higher than expected. Assuming the heat capacity is proportional to T 1, the expected time constant under 
the operating 350 µm load (§1 and §7.2) is also 6 msec, although this has not yet been confirmed experimentally. 
2.2. Responsivity and sensitivity 
At a base temperature of 0.36 K and in the dark, the bolometers have a peak responsivity of approximately 
4x 108 V / Wand a minimum NEP of approximately 6 x 10- 17 W Hz- 1/ 2 at 10 Hz. Phonon noise is the dominant 
contributor, followed by bolometer Johnson noise. An NEP of 5x l0- 17 W Hz-1/ 2 has been measured and 
reported previously for SHARC II bolometers operated at 0.30 K.13 
When the lab 350 µm radiation load of 230 pW is applied (§7.2), the bolometers warm up to "'0.79 K 
wi thout bias power and "'0.85 K with bias. The peak responsivity drops to 2x l07 V/ W , and the detector NEP 
rises to 3x 10- 16 W Hz- 112 . Smaller than the photon noise from the radiation load, the bolometer Johnson 
noise and phonon noise are about equal to amplifier noise since the bolometer resistance is small ("'0.8 Mn). 
3. COLD READOUT COMPONENTS 
3.1. Load resistors 
The bolometers are operated with an approximate current bias using a large load resistor. Space at 0.3 K is 
limited, so the load resistors are located in the readout drawers which are heat sunk to the liquid helium bath 
and rise to 7 K when the JFETs are heated.9 The intrinsic Johnson noise J 4kTRL of the load resistors is high, 
but the voltage noise at the common terminal with the bolometer is reduced by the factor Z/ (Z + RL) , where 
Z(w) is the bolometer dynamic impedance. For SHARC II, Z(O) ~ 1 Mn and RL ~ 130 Mn. 
The large value resistors are made custom for SHARC II and HAWC at Goddard. The resistive element is a 
chromium silicide film with a sheet resistance "'1100 n / square sputtered on a fused quartz substrate.14 Given 
the details of the lithographed serpentine patterns· and bond pads, a packaging density of "'20 Mn/ mm2 was 
achieved . The full value resistances were targeted for HAWC, which has a larger resistance requirement; for 
SHARC II, a lithographed tap at 1/ 3 of the full length and resistance is used. 
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Figure 3. Resistance vs. temperature for CrSi load resistors in SHARC II. The resistances of a sample of 22 load 
resistors servicing row 6 are shown. The points show the medians, and the error bars show the 25 and 75 percentiles. 
The actual operating temperature is 7 I<. 
The resistors are fabricated in rows of many long, (mechanically) parallel resistors. T he rows are probed and 
diced to produce blocks of 1 to 32 functional resistors, which are then sorted to produce groups of 32 matched 
to rvl0% in resistance. 
The resistance of the CrSi film is only weakly dependent on temperature (Figure 3). At operating temper-
ature, the median value of all of the load resistors in SHARC II is 132 Mn. As demonstrated by the complete 
system stability (Figure 7), the CrSi load resistors have sufficient resistance stability for this application. 
3.2. JFETs 
The JFETs in SHARC II and HAWC are commercially available die (InterFET NJ132L) operated in a common-
drain voltage follower configuration. At 120 K and operated with low power (50 µA drain current, 2 V drain 
voltage), they have a typical noise of 5 nV Hz- 1/ 2 at 3 Hz and ;S3 nV Hz- 1/ 2 at 100 Hz. At this same power, 
the JFETs have an output impedance dV / dl of "'1 kn. The JFETs are packaged on ceramic substrates inside 
a readout drawer with internal thermal isolation.9 
3.3. Lithographed wire bridges 
To manage the rvlOOO wires from 0.3 K to 4 Kand from 4 K to 120 K, the SHARC II array uses the Goddard 
microbridge (or 'bridge chip') technology.9 Each microbridge wire consists of a metal trace evaporated on a 
freestanding, serpentine polyimide filament with width 20 µm, thickness 2 µm, and total length 3 mm. Each 
of the 1176 microbridge wires inside the JFET drawers has resistances of ,....,57 n, rvl8 n, and ....., lQ n at room 
temperature, 120 K, and 4 K, respectively; the metal layer is aluminum. Each of the 840 microbridge wires 
from the detector at 0.3 K to the fanout boards at 4 K has a room temperature resistance of ,....,3300 n; the 
metal is titanium. 
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Figure 4. SHARC II readout electronics. An approximately square wave bias produces an approximately square wave 
signal at the JFET and output of the first operational amplifier (op amp) . The AD 630 demodulator rectifies the signal, 
producing a large DC component with glitches at the transitions of t he bias and demodulation references. The glitches 
are heavily filtered prior to the last op amp stage, which has selectable gains of 2.8 and 21. At the same stage, a 
digital-to-analog converter (DAC) subtracts away most of the DC signal. The DAC is held fixed over an integration or 
sequence of integrations. 
4. CABLING AND WARM READOUT COMPONENTS 
4.1. Electronics overview 
F lat, flexible cables lithographed on Kapton film connect the Packard-Hughes connectors inside the detector 
housing to 100-pin micro-D connectors on a cryostat bulkhead, all of which are at the same temperature of 4 
K. Starting at the 4 K bulkhead, 0.1 mm manganin wires woven with Nomex into.a ribbon cable assembly 1.4 
min length (Tekdata, Ltd.) carry the signals to a hermetic 79-pin connector at the cryostat wall. The cables 
are heat sunk midway to the He-vapor-cooled station at "'20 K (§5) . Following the hermetic connector, each 
signal proceeds to an amplifier circuit board within an aluminum enclosure with an intermediate RFI-filtered 
connector (Spectrum Control SCI-56-641-019, 4 nF) on an internal bulkhead. The aluminum enclosures are 
attached rigidly to the cryostat. Following amplification and additional analog processing, each signal passes 
through another RPI-filtered connector (Spectrum Control SCI-56-732-005, 4 nF pi) on the wall of the amplifier 
enclosure and via a cable to a custom A/ D system based on the Crystal Semiconductor/ Cirrus Logic CS5336 
chip. Digitized signals are passed through fiber optic cables to a commercial DSP board (Pentek 4290) in a 
Vl\1E-format computer with a SPARC CPU (Themis Computer). 
4.2. AC-biased total-power amplifiers 
The SHARC II amplifiers are an implementation of an AC-biased 'total-power' readout,5 in this case having 
unbalanced, single-ended signals (one JFET and load resistor per bolometer); square-wave modulation and 
demodulation; and no intrinsic high-pass filtering (Figure 4). T he demodulation reference signal is delayed 
digit.ally from the bias reference by an amount programmable for each row independently. The DC voltage 
of the bolometer is zeroed in hardware by a digital-to-analog converter. The Analog Devices DAC8420 had 
the lowest noise of several DACs that we tested; however, it is still advantageous to have as much gain in the 
first-stage op amp as possible to minimize the effect of the DAC l / f noise. For most observing sequences, which 
are differential in nature, the value of the DAC does not enter the analysis. However, the programmed value of 
the DAC can be used for radiometric measurements (§8.3). To date, the standard bias frequency is 125 Hz. 
The output signal for a bolometer read in total-power mode responds with full gain to radiation modulated 
at frequencies from the low-pass cutoff (rv30 Hz) down to DC with (in principle) low 1/ f noise. 
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5. CRYOSTAT 
The SHARC II cryostat (custom built by Precision Cryogenic Systems, Inc.) is 47 cm in diameter, 104 cm in 
length, and provides an enclosed 4 K work volume 35 cm in diameter and 51 cm in length. A liquid helium 
reservoir with an estimated volume of 10.5 liters cools the 4 K shield and accepts the load from the JFETs. 
A 7.5 liter liquid nitrogen reservoir cools an "'80 K radiation shield. Mechanical support of the reservoirs and 
shields is provided by large GlO fiberglass cylinders and Kevlar cords. Cooling power of the helium vapor 
is utilized, via a small heat exchanger part way up the single helium fill / vent tube, to cool electronic cables 
and the support cylinder for the heliwn reservoir. A compact, closed-cycle 4He/ 3 He refrigerator15 (Dr. S. T. 
Chase, Chase Research) provides 2 J of cooling capacity at 0.35 K for the bolometer array and is recycled under 
computer control without pumping on the cryostat. Cycles last 20+ hours. 
With the JFET electronics off, the parasitic load on the liquid helium is 78 mW, giving a hold time of 
100 hours. A power of 83 mW is required to bring all 384 JFETs to t heir operating temperature of 120 K, 
which doubles the liquid helium consumption. Following a 12+ hour liquid nitrogen precool, approximately 35 
liters of liquid helium are required to cool down the 4 K hardware. The suspended portion of the detector, 
4 He/3He refrigerator coldhead, and interfacing cold bar cool passively and effectively during t he liquid nitrogen 
precool, but the 3He charcoal pump must be heated to achieve cooling to 4 K. The liquid nitrogen hold time is 
approximately 45 hours. 
The helium vapor heat exchanger is a 2.5 cm long copper block in series with the stainless steel tube to 
the reservoir and the one to the vacuum wall, all with inner diameter 1.3 cm. The copper block is attached 
with copper strips to an aluminum plate which joins the fiberglass cylinder from the liquid nitrogen reservoir 
with the one supporting the liquid helium reservoir. The electronic cables are epoxied to copper tabs and also 
attached to the vapor-cooled plate. The plate reaches an equilibrium temperature of 20 K with the detector 
electronics off and 13 K with the JFETs at 120 K. 
6. OPTICS 
The SHARC II bolometer array is located directly at the f/ 4.48 focus of the CSO Cassegrain relay optics.16 • 17 
The pixel separation of 1 mm corresponds to 4.6" on the sky, or 0.65 >./D at 350 µm (nearly Nyquist sampled) . 
The imaging in the geometrical limit for the secondary mirror vertex on axis was analyzed with Code V (Optical 
Research Associates). For the detector array oriented in azimuth, the mean Strehl ratio over the array is 0.97 
with a minimum of 0.94. The imaging is somewhat worse with the array in elevation; the mean Strehl ratio is 
0.93 with a minimum of 0.88. The distortion (maximum deviation from a regular grid) is <0.3 mm. 
Rejection of radiation outside the envelope of geometrical rays is accomplished with a series of baffles with 
circular or rectangular apertures (Figure 5). Filtering is performed with a combination of interference filters, 
crystals, and plastics (Table 2) . A filter wheel selects among 350 µm, 450 µm, and 850 µm bandpass filters and a 
blank (dark) position. The 350 µm filter is encoded with a stationary magnetoresistor sensor (Siemens/ Infineon 
FP210Ll00-22) actuated by an iron finger on the filter wheel. The bolometers should have background-limited 
performance at 350 µm and 450 µm, but should be limited by detector noise at 850 µm. Most testing has 
employed the 350 µm bandpass (Figure 6), which is the optimization wavelength of the instrument. 
7. SHARC II ARRAY PERFORMANCE 
The thermal performance of the SHARC II array meets all requirements for operation at the CS0.9 The impact 
of the detector on the 3He lifetime is negligible, the 83 mW dissipation of the JFETs into the liquid helium 
can be managed, and the load resistors (at 7 K when the JFETs are on) contribute :533 of the total detector 
readout noise even in the dark. 
The combined yield of the bolometers, load resistors, and JFETs is "'853 , with the greatest losses likely 
occuring on the fanout boards between the bolometers and readout drawers. 9 Most of the problems are difficult 
or impossible to repair. 
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Figure 5. Filtering and field-of-view restricting optics in SHARC II (left view). Many elements are displayed in cross-
section. Photograph of SHARC II 4 K apparatus (right view). 
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Figure 6. Transmission spectrum of 350 µm fi lt er system compared to the atmospheric t ransmission. The filter spectrum 
was derived by measuring each of the filter components (Table 2) individually at operating temperature with a Fourier 
transform spectrometer. The atmospheric spectrum is a model18 for CSO r225G H• = 0.049, the first quartile of the 
opacity distribution for winter nights. Assuming the detector is nearly perfect ly a bsorptive (§7.2), t he system quant um 
efficiency is essentially the same as the filter curve. 
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Table 2. Summary of SHARC II Optics. 
Parameter / Item Value/ Composition 
f/ ratio f/ 4.5 
pixel size 4.6" x 4.6" 
field of view 2.3 square arcminutes 
angular resolution, 350 µm 9" FWHM 
mean Strehl ratio, 350 ~Lm 0.95 
window 1 mm high-density polyethylene 
z-cut crystal quartz, 2 mm 
77 K filter front surface: 58 µm clear polyethylene 
back surface: 50 µm black poly, 8 µm clear poly 
4K quartz (same specifications) 
filters 33 cm- 1 lowpass (Cochise Instruments/ P. Ade) 
4K 350 µm, A>.(FWHM)/ >. = 0.13 
bandpass filters 450 µm, A>.(FWHM)/ >. = 0.10 
(Cochise Instruments/ P. Ade) 850 µm, A>.(FWHM)/ >. = 0.08 
7.1. Limits to sensitivity 
In recent months of testing, we have observed some limits to the sensitivity of the SHARC II array as built 
and as employed. By choosing to have a 4 K filter wheel as opposed to a single 0.36 K bandpass filter capping 
the bolometer array, and by choosing to operate the cryostat without pumping on the liquid helium to simplify 
operation at the observatory, we expose the bolometers to 4 K radiation. By comparing bolometer IV curves 
with the cryostat at 4 K and with the cryostat at 1.5 K (for which the radiation is significantly reduced), we 
find a difference in power of 8 pW. This load could potentially be reduced by constructing a 0.3 K baffle to limi t 
the field of view of the detectors to the incoming beam or by adding a 0.3 K high-pass filter to reject cryostat 
radiation at>. > 500-1000 µm. 
We also detect a small radiation leak from the JFETs. When all three JFET substrates are at operating 
temperatures of 120 K, an excess power of 4 pW is observed in IV curves. Not all surfaces near the detector 
and JFETs have been painted black, so we suspect that the excess power could be reduced somewhat. 
The sum of the internal radiation loads from the cryostat and JFETs is detected in noise spectra and con-
tributes an NEP of 7x 10- 17 W Hz-1/ 2 . For the case of the cryostat at 4 K, the more fundamental sources of de-
tector noise have a minimum NEP of 8 x 10- 17 W Hz- 112 , resulting in a sensitivity limit of l.l x l0- 16 W Hz-1 / 2 . 
For the purposes of SHARC II, we do not plan to address the 7x 10- 17 W Hz- 1/ 2 NEP contamination since the 
background NEP in operation at 350 µmis 2: 6 x 10- 16 W Hz- 112 • 
7.2. Quantum efficiency 
We measured the quantum efficiency for a radiation load filling the field of view and for a source filling only 
a fraction of the field of view. At 350 µm, the observed background radiation load in the lab (emissivity of 1) 
is 230 pW, within 53 of the expected load calculated using the known filter profile (Figure 6), field of view 
of 0.042 sr, pixel area of 1 mm2, and assuming perfect detector a bsorption. When a small source - Eccosorb 
AN-72 foam dipped in liquid nitrogen - is used as the source, the derived detector quantum efficiency is only 
,...,,753, The source of the discrepancy is unknown. In our subsequent calculations, we assume that the detector 
quantum efficiency is 1003. 
7.3. Noise at low frequencies 
A noise spectrum with the instrument looking at a high-emissivity room temperature load is shown in Figure 7. 
The spectrum is flat down to < 0.05 Hz and has the expected photon noise level, indicating good performance in 
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Figure 7. Noise spectrum for SHARC II observing room temperature Eccosorb foam. Even though shielding the foam 
from air currents significantly reduces correlated low-frequency noise over the array that we interpret as temperature 
drifts of the Eccosorb, there are still residual drifts with shielding. We show the power spectral density of the difference 
of two bolometer signals to subtract t he residual correlated noise. 
the total-power readout . On the telescope, the instrument shows no significant microphonic noise in the ""'30 Hz 
bandpass. 
8. OBSERVING MODES 
The baseline SHARC II observing modes are carded out with the secondary mirror of the CSO stationary. There 
are several advantages for this; among these is the reduction of image reconstruction artificats - specifically, the 
'ghost' images at multiples of the chopper throw away from bright sources. 
8.1. Nodding modes 
If a camera has no excess low frequency noise on nodding time scales, then a small , deep field can be mapped 
by nodding the telescope back-and-forth without chopping. Since it involves a difference, this observing mode 
increases the fundamental noise by a factor of J2 (if the field is always on the detector array), so we assign it a 
factor of C' = 1.414 in Equation 3 (§9.2). For comparison, a single detector with chopping and nodding results 
in C' = 2. 
8.2. Scanning modes 
For sources comparable in size to or larger than the detector array, one can employ scanning observing modes. In 
principle, signals from astronomical sources can be separa ted from variations in the atmospheric emission due to 
their different spatial and temporal signatures. The scanning concept for SHARC TI is similar to 'fastscanning' 
tested at the 30 m IRAM telescope.19 Differences are that the low l / f noise of the AC-biased SHARC II 
readout and the absence of a high-pass filter allow slower scan rates. Drift scans (with the telescope stationary) 
with SHARC II at 350 µm produce spa tial signals at frequencies up to 4 Hz, while controlled scan rates of 
up to 6011 / sec can be used without significant signal attenuation by the typical bolometer time constant (§2.1) 
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Figure 8. Signals from IRAS 16293-2422 (top trace) and nearby sky (bottom traces) derived from a difference of two 
bolometers as the telescope executed five cycles of a periodic, elliptical scan pattern. The difference is performed in 
software, and the signals are divided by the amplfier gain. The bolometers are 74" apart for the top and bottom traces 
and 18" apart for the middle trace. The negative deflection is not equal to the positive one (upper trace) since t he scan 
direction is not along the line between the two bolometers. 
and amplifier roll-off (§4.2). Figure 8 illustrates characteristic signals obtained during a scanned observation 
without chopping. 
8.3. Calibration tools 
The voltage response V from a point source detected by a bolometer can be written as: 
V = S77A J dv F(v)e- T(v)Q(v), (2) 
where S is the bolometer responsivity (volts per watt), "l is the (geometrical) fraction of source power on the 
detector(s) compared to what could have been obtained with perfect imaging, A is the telescope a rea, Fis the 
source flux density, e-T is the atmospheric transmission, and Q is the instrument quantum efficiency. The terms 
which are variable during a night of observing are r(v), S, and possibly "l· In this section, we discuss procedures 
for quantifying r(v) and S. 
The traditional ways to measure the atmospheric opacity are to generate an extinction curve (multiple 
observations of a source at different ai rmasses), to perform a sh.7 dip (observations of the sky at a series of 
airmasses), or to rely on a separate atmospheric monitor such as the 225 GHz CSO taumeter. All of these 
methods are available for SHARC II. In addition, we hope to use the total power capability of SHARC II to 
track changes in sky emission - and hence transmission - in real time. 
To mitigate the problem of drift in bolometer responsivity S (e.g., due to changes in atmospheric loading), 
SHARC II has an internal calibration source in the vicinity of the detector array (Figure 5). The source is 
an ' inverse bolometer' with a 1 mm2 surface area and < 100 msec time constant (Haller-Beeman Associates) . 
Responsivity calibration integrations are separate from source integrations and relatively short. 
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Absolute calibration of SHARC II is based on Mars, Uranus, and other sources which have been calibrated 
against them.20 We plan to reexamine (with 9" resolution) and extend the list of secondary calibrators at 
350 µm since many are extended sources which have been observed with coarser angular resolution. 
9. COMMISSIONING AT CALTECH SUBMILLIMETER OBSERVATORY 
9 .1. Software 
During the 2002 April and July engineering runs, SHARC II data were acquired with a JAVA program written in-
house which provides a real-time display of the bolometer samples and archives the samples, telescope position, 
instrument status, and observing conditions in FITS format. A future goal is to operate SHARC II via Goddard's 
Instrument Remote Control (IRC) environment.21 At the end of the July run, samples were successfully 
displayed and archived in IRC. 
9.2. Expected Sensitivity 
At 350 µm, SHARC II should have noise only ,...,53 above background-limited operation calculated following, 
e.g., Mather.22 We find that the temporal correlation of photons approximately doubles the photon noise, 
compared to the Poisson noise term only, due to the high quantum efficiency and atmospheric opacity. 
The NEP for a single detector (itself depending on bandpass and atmospheric conditions) can be converted 
to NEFD in the following way: 
NEFD - C NEP 
- 'l']Aj dv e-T(v)Q(v)' (3) 
where C describes the observing technique, and A = 79 m2. We assume the differencing observing mode 
without chopping (§8.1) and that four pixels are ccradded: C = J2 x 2. We decompose 'l'J into three terms: 
'l'Jtelescope = telescope aperture efficiency = 303, 'l'Jdiffractio n = fraction of Airy pattern incident on 4 pixels = 
703, and 'l'Joptics =Strehl ratio due to geometrical optical aberrations= 953. Then 'I'}= 203 . For r(v), we use 
atmospheric models from ATM.18 For Q, we use the measured profile from Figure 6. The calculation results for 
the background-limited NEFD are shown in Figure 9. The NEFD is converted to a flux uncertainty obtained 
in time t via23: 
O'(F) = NEFD. 
J2t (4) 
9.3. Observed Sensitivity 
Using observations from the SHARC II engineering run in July 2002, we derive a measurement of the NEFD. 
IRAS 16293-2422 was observed with r22sGHz(zenith) = 0.068 and at an airmass of 1.42. T he 'sky' signals 
(Figure 8) were Fourier transformed and converted to an NEFD spectrum (Figure 10) with the peak signal and 
known flux20 of IRAS 16293-2422, using the optimum method of coadding four pixels. The NEFD in the stated 
weather conditions for modulation frequencies of rvl Hz is measured to be 4 Jy Hz- 1/ 2, close to the calculated 
value for background-limited performance (Figure 9). The NEFD measurement extrapolates to ;Sl Jy Hz-1/ 2 
in the best 253 of winter weather. 
9.4. Research plans 
We are just starting to map sources with SHARC II a month before this conference (Figw·e 11). Our plan 
is for SHARC II to become a facility available to all CSO users in February 2003, with observing proposals 
submitted in Fall 2002. We anticipate studies of molecular cloud cores and the environments of young and 
old stars, low-redshift galaxy mapping, 350 µm follow-up of known high-z galaxies, and 350 µm 'blank field' 
surveys. With an NEFD at least a factor of 2 better, and a field of view 7 times larger, SHARC II should be 
30+ times faster at mapping fields than its predecessor SHARC.1 
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Fig u re 9. PhoLon-noise NEP, detector NEP, and background-limited NEFD as a function of atmospheric opacity. The 
photon NEP is fairly constant over the range of atmospheric conditions so t hat the slope of the NEFD is dominated by 
the atmospheric extinct ion T(350 µm) :::::: 25 T225G Hz · The detector NEP (which includes t he 7 x 10- 17 W Hz- 112 from 
internal radiation; §7.1) is approximately one third of the photon NEP, meaning that it inflates the system noise by only 
.....,53_ The vertical lines show the quartiles of the Mauna Kea atmospheric opacity distribution for winter nights. 
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F igu re 10. Observed NEFD for SHARC II at 350 µ m for a scanned observing mode withouL chopping. The l / f noise 
is lower for pixels separated by 18" (bottom trace) Lhan it is for pixels separated by 74" (top trace) , which we aLtribute 
to variable gradients in sky emission. 
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Figure 11. SHA RC II 350 µm images of planets from July 2002. The contour intervals ar~ 903, 703, 503, 303, 203, 
103, and 53. The disks at lower right show the physical extent of the planets at the time of observation. Venus was 
observed at 2.1 airmasses, Saturn at 1.7 airmasses, and Uranus at 1.5 airmasses. 
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